She's The One

arr. by Ludy

tempo = 80

ROBBIE WILLIAMS

I was her
she was me

we were young
we were free

and if there's some-body calling me on
she's the one
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if there's some-body calling me on

she's the one

we were young

we were wrong

we were fine

all along

if there's some-body calling me on

she's the one
when you get to where you wanna go and you know the things you wanna know you're

smiling

when you said what you wanna say and you know the way you wanna play yeah

you'll be so high you'll be flying though the sea

will be strong I know we'll carry on
if there's some-body calling me on
she's the one

calling me on

she's the one

when you get to where you wan-na go and you know
the things you wan-na know

you're

smiling

when you said what you wan-na say and you know
the way you wan-na say it
you'll be so high you'll be flying
I was her

she was me we were one we were free

if there's somebody calling me on she's the one

if there's somebody calling me on

she's the one